
AFFIDAVIT 

  I,……….……………………………..Son/Daughter/wife of………………………………………………… aged 
about………………………………years,resident of………………………………………………do hereby solemnly 
affirm/state on oath as under:- 

1. I have submitted my application for the  post of……………………………………………………….In 
pursuance of advertisement No.……………………….dated…………………………published by 
SSUPSW. 

2. I have read all the provisions about recruitment in the 
notification/advertisement/Recruitment guidelines and guiding principles adopted in 
preparation of merit list carefully and I hereby undertake to abide by them. I further 
declare that I fulfill all the conditions of eligibility regarding age limit, educational 
qualification, experience if any etc., prescribed by the post herein above. 

3. I hereby declare that all the statements made in the application are complete, true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. In the event of my information being 
found false or incorrect or I am detected ineligible before or after the selection, I am 
liable to be dismissed from the service.   

4. I declare that there is no any disciplinary case reported or pending or contemplated 
against myself in the previous organization and no Legal cases reported or pending or 
contemplated anywhere in india. 

5. I declare that I have not claimed or ever will claim for permanent appointment against 
the prescribed herein above position under the BISPS Project. 

             If information given in this affidavit or oath is found to be false i.e not supported by 
the documentary proof, submitted at the time of verification during the counseling, I will be 
fully liable to be blacklisted and debarred from all further process of selection and SSUPSW 
shall be free to take any legal/penal action against me under the provisions of IPC.    

Place…………………………….. 

Date……………………………..                                                                    Signature of Deponent 

 

VERIFICATION 

I, the above named deponent do hereby verify and declare that the content 

of the Affidavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

No part of it is false and nothing material has been concealed therein. 

Verified at………………………….this………………...day of……………………………..2019. 

 

 
                                                 Deponent 

Notary seal 


